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SENIORS ENJOY FESTIVITIES
AT ANNUAL BANQUET

"A SCRAP OF PAPER"

PRICE,S CENTS.

URSINUS QUINTETTE
TRIMS MUHLENBERG, 38=20

On Saturday night, March fifteenth, the
Members of the 1919 Class Fraternalize play entitled "A Scrap of Paper" will be Local Boys Stage a Brilliant Offensive
About the Festive Board
Which Brought Victory
given under the auspices of the Y. W. C. A.
On Thursday evening, promptly at 6.12 The cast is one of unusual ability consistMuhlenberg College five took a severe
twenty-seven members of the Senior Class
beating
in Thompson Cage last Wednesday
together with their chaperons, Dr. and Mrs. ing of persons who have had previous trainBaden left Collegeville for Norristown there ing in dramatics and the audience will imme- evening at the hands of the U rsinus tossers
to celebrate the occasion of their banquet at diately recognize several who have played who were working like a championship aggregation. The Collegeville boys led thruout
the Hotel Hamilton.
leading parts in former plays at Ursinus.
the
game with a safe margin. The first
Shortly a,f ter their arrival, and to the With Donald Helffrich '21, as leading man
strains of most entrancing music, the and Anna Knauer '20, as the lady opposite half was 22-11.
Muhlenberg started the scoring with a
couples walked into the dining hall. The him and such other persons as F. Marion
tables had been arranged in the shape of a Hunter, J. Marion Jones, Paul I!?enberg and pretty field goal, but Ursinus braced imhuge "U" and wIth their snowy linen, care· Emily Philips, it can be said without any mediately and forged ahead by tallying a
fully selected floral decorations and attrac- hesitation that this play under Miss Mac- shower of field goals, assisted by the extive little placecards and menus they seem- Cann's coaching will prove to be one of the cellent foul shooting of Deisher. Grove and
Light were insh~umental in swelling the
ed truly indicative of the good things which best Ursinus has seen.
score,
caging five and six two-pointers rewere imminent. The gentlemen in full
It is the aim of the Y. W. C. A. to raise spectively.
dress and the ladies costumed in handsome sufficient money through the kindness of
The second period was quite disastrous to
evening gowns made the scene a most at- the above cast to send ten delegates to the
Muhlenberg in as much as it broke thm
tractive one.
summer conference at Eaglesmere. And
The menu consisted of oyster cocktai, we solicit the support of students, faculty, U rsinus' defense for only one tally from the
consomme ' jardinere, celery, olives, roast patrons, alumni and friends of Ursinus Col- field. UI'sinus had possession of the ball at
least three-fourths of the time and passed
shoulder of lamb, mashed potatoes, peas, lege.
.
all around their opponents wi th such speed
escalloped tomatoes, macaroni au gratin,
Next Saturday evening promptly at 8 that the entire Allentown team seemed berolls, butter, Hamilton salad, metrop'o litan o'clock the curtain will be raised and we
wildered. Indeed the snappy teamwork was
ice cream, fancy cakes and coffee. Inter- trust that you will help to make this event
directly responsible for Ursinus' victory.
spersed among the several courses were a a success for the Y. W. C. A. and most of
N ow and then a long goal would add a thrill
number of little speeches which proved most all for Ursinus.
to the game.
entertaining. Mr. Savage, the toastmaster
•••
Erb and Schleicher displayed the greatof the evening, first called upon Mr. Jesse
Chem-Bi Group Meets
est accuracy for Muhlenberg and each
Yaukey, president of the class, who gave
The Biological Laboratory has been the counted two of their few opportunities to
the "Address of Welcome." Later all were scene of many unusual and interesting shoot. From the foul mark Fritie scored
pleased to hear from Dr. Baden who spoke events but none so unique as the Chem-Bi seven of nine chances.
on several topics of mutual interest and Group meeting on Monday even ing. The proFor the preliminary game the reserve
furthermore pa~d a high compliment to the gram was instructive as well as novel in team easily defeated the Cushman Club of
class as a whole for the excel1ent work that all the noted scientists (?) present Spring City, 27-13. The scrubs really diswh:ch its components had done during their were taught a simple and economical method played a creditable game. Moser led the
four years at Ursinus. "Our Class in Ac- of making "near beer." Not only the scoring with six goals and five fouls_
tion" was the subject of Mr. Paladino's talk. chemical but the biological interests of
URSINUS
MUHLENBERG
He recounted in a most vivid manner all the the members were aroused. Those who had Deisher
forward
Fritie
athletic contests in which the class had par- not already learned to brave the horrors of Grove
forward
Feldman
ticipated pointing out the fact that there the group were rather startled by the ap- Long
center
Erb
was not a sport in which there were not a pearance 'o f a bag of "Chern Bi Bones," all Paine
guard
Schleicher
goodly number of nineteeners starring. He of which talked in a most amusing mannerl Light
guard
Moyer
even went so far as to prophesy that before
However, no one from the unitiated freshSubstitutions: Frutchey for Long; MORer
the evening was over every member of the man to the fearless senior was loathe to J or Deisher, Nolde for Feldman, Green for
class would have "at least tried the waxed leave this scene of familiar but character- Erb.
Field goals-Grove, 6; Light, 5;
floor."
istic odors, creepy sights and sounds for Deisher, 3; Paine, 1; Fritie, 1; Erb, 2;
After the last vestiges of the repast had the more cheerful atmosphere of Schaff Schleicher, 2; Moyer, 1; Foul goalsdisappeared, each Senior gave a toast in the Hall where all spent a most enjoyable · Deisher, 6; Light, 2; Fritie, 8; Refereeform of a little poem which had been printed social hour.
Day, Hahnemann.
Time of halves-20
I. I
on the menu cards. These gingles were
minutes.
written by Miss Hinkle and each was so
The Cecilian Club, of Freehold, N. J., recleverly composed as to be especially appli- cently welcomed a new active member, Mrs.
President Omwake has been in attendance
cable to some member of the group.
J. E. Meriz, '15, a student of pianoforte, at the special meeting of the General Synod,
The tables were then cleared away and who proved her most pleasing ability by her convened at Altoona, Pa., during the past
the orchestra furnished a number of ex- first performance. Mrs. Mertz studied mU- week. In the discussions of that body he
cellent selections. It was needless to say sic at the Lefson-Hille Conservatory, Phila- 1 made an address on the work and nee8s of
that indulging in the "light fantastic" could delphia. She is careful and proficient in her ; the colleges of liberal arts.
not be refrained from and so is happened technique and plays with natural ease and I
As a result of the banquet only four Senthat Mr. Paladino's prop h ecy b ecame a due expr-essl·on. Her talent and readiness
reality since even the president 0 f th e cIass l' S valued by her co-workers in the com- io1's appeared at breakfast on Friday morn(Continued on page four)
n1unity's musical effort.
l ing.
I
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we feel confident that no more requests
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1Ebitnrial Ql.nmmrnt
The fine spring weather of the last few
days reminds us that baseball season is not
far off and already suits have been gIven
out and there has been some practice on
the field. If we may judge from present indications this year's team, augmented as
it will be by a wealth of excellent new material, will come up to all expectations and
enjoy a most successful season. Manager
Deisher has arranged a very attractive
schedule and in the course of a week or
so it will be published.

*

*

*

There have been some inquiries of late as
to whether the Vesper Services which were
so much enjoyed in former years will be held
again. It cannot be denied that these services were rather poorly attended, but those
who did attend were amply repaid by gaining much from the talks of the prominent
speakers who gave the discourses. Let us
hope that the proper arrangements can be
made and the services be resumed.

*

*

*

*

It might not be out of place at this time
to congratulate the members of the firstyear class on the excellent spirit which they
have demonstrated during the past few
months. They seem to realize perhaps more
than any previous class that the various,
customary freshmen duties which they are
called upon to perform should be done with
a spirit of school loyalty rather than a
sense of compUlsion. Keep up the good
work 1922!

*

*

a*

*

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS
Joint Meeting

BOARD OF CONTROL

MANAGING

•••

One of the alumni in recent communication suggested that we start a new department in the "Weekly" under the heading"The Business Manager's Corner" in which
there should appear a weekly appeal for
"that dollar bill." Perhaps it would be a
good idea but we are not going to start it

The Student Volunteer Band of the College undertook to present the Volunteer
Movement as represented at the Union recently held at State College to the students
in a joint meeting of the Christian Associations on last Wednesday evening. Of the
eight delegates from the College who had
attended the conference, February twentyfirst to twenty-third, four were chosen to
speak at the meeting. Messrs. Yaukey,
Heffelfinger and Moore, and Miss Schweigert developed the four outstanding features
of the conference.
The recent war was a great commentary.
It showed us conclusively that we cannot
obtain world peace or any semblance of
democracy without something greater than
democracy itself. The democracy that does
not have Christianity as its basis might
just as well never have existed, for it is
bound to crumble under the stress and strain
of complexing conditions. It has been very
aptly said that "The Evangelization of the
World in this Generation" will bring about
"The Democratization of the World in the
next Generation." It makes little difference
whether we look at this matter in a religious
light or whether we see it through the vision
of the diplomat. The world, the whole world,
must have Christianity, unadulterated, unaltered, before we can ever hope ·to "make
the world safe for democracy." This is the
appeal from the standpoint of ourselves and
future generations.
Now, from the heathen land comes the c~'y
for more of the principles and teachings of
the Great Teacher. A Chinese philosopher
characterized the faith we believe in by the
following illustration. He pictured himself
as having fallen over a great precipice and
was holding on to an extending branch between life and death. Mohammed came
along and passed by, then Confucious came
and asked the man .who he was. At the
reply, "a stranger," Confucious said he
couldn't help him. After a while Buddha
happened along and he tried to reach the
man but the distance was too great. Finally,
our Saviour approached the brink of the
precipice and, on seeing the stranger, pulled
him out, He himself leaping into the abyss,
thus dying in the man's stead. This, coming from a former heathen philosopher, a
man who had delved into all the religions
of the East, was a mighty tribute to the
power of Christianity and illustrates in a
peculiar manner just how precious these
people take that which we sometimes think
too lightly of.
Another of the great impressions brought
out in this conference and which found a
faint echo in the joint meeting of the associations was the imperative need of a life
purpose. One of the best means of finding
out this purpose is through the medium of
prayer. Let us never forget that prayer is
the greatest gift God ever gave to. men and
we can use it powerfully if we only adopt
the right attitude toward the Ruler of oqr
Fates.

SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY.
The meeting of Schaff last Friday evening was one of the best of the year. The
program was miscellaneous and consisted of
recitations, an oration and special numbers
of unusual qoality. Because of the absence
of a large number of the members, there
were a number of substitutions but this in
no way detracted from the excellence of the
program.
The numb~rs rendered were as follows:
cornet solo-"Dear Old Pal of Mine," by
Mr. Clarke; recitation-"Ten Minutes in a
Trolley Car," by Miss Allen; oration-"Victims of Ambition," by Mr. Paladino; musical recitation-"The Whistling Regiment,"
by Miss Sutcliffe; story, Mr. Nif?hiyama;
recitation-HAin't it Fine To-day," by Miss
High; paper-"On the Origin of Schaff," by
Miss Schweigert; humorous reading by Mr.
Newitt; Schaff Gazette, written by Mr.
Light, read by Mr. Brooke.
All of the numbers showed thorough preparation and several of them were of exceptional interest. Among these Miss Allen's recitation should be mentioned. She
showed skill and ability in imitating the
conversation between a conductor and an
enraged female passenger. Mr. Paladino's
oration "Victims of Ambition" also deserves
especial notice. He spoke with a clear and
impelling voice and effectively presented a
well written speech. Mr. Nishiyama's story
was well told and calculated to make the
hearer feel pity for the terrible end of the
hero. Miss Sutcliffe's recitation "\vas excellent, full of pathos and scenes of danger,
love and tender passion. Miss Schweigert's
paper "On the Origin of Schaff" was of extraordinary interest. She had obtained some
of the early minute books and read extracts
relating to the early history of the Society,
their methods of procedure and subjects
used for debate. From another old book of
the corresponding secreary she read several
letters from Philip Schaff for whom the
Society is named. A biographical sketch
of this man's life closed her talk.
After a very excellent critic's report
given by Miss Wickersham the Society
adjourned to spend a very pleasant social
hour.

•••
THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS
The true brotherhood of man will come
only when we instill in every child's mind,
in the heart and soul of every man and
woman the conviction that love, liberty, and
justice are the highest ideals that make life
worth living and represent the true conception of our mission on earth. It will then
be easy to form a real league and a brotherhood of man and nations, all united in a
league of hearts in the hope of seeing the
dawn or that era of peace and good will,
of freedom and justice, for which many
millions of brave soldiers have given their
lives so gloriously.
•••
Every returning soldier who can do so
should continue his education. If he left
college to enter the army he should go back
to college. The world will need educated
men more than ever in the years to come.
• • •
At Brown there is a movement to recognize non-athletic activities by the granting
of some sort of insignia.

THE
ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
A free and liberal discussion of a subject
which is of very immediate concern at Ursinus now, made the program in Zwinglian
Literary Society, Friday evening, one of
special interest. The question debated was
Resolved, "That the Honor System Should
Be Immediately Installed at Ursinus," and
while no great amount of skill or technique
was demonstrated in the development of the
question, it was made the subject of a very
thorough and interest~ng discussion both
pro and con. The affirmative team, consisting of Miss Gingrich and Messrs. May
and Leiphart, gave a very clear and enlightening exposition of the subject and introduced such an abundance of evidence and
arguments that they almost always held the
advant~ge. The negative team, Mr. Moore,
Miss Hall and Mr. C. C. Helffrich staunchly
opposed the movement, showing many of
its disadvantages and difficulties. Mr. Moore
and Mr. May, on behalf of their respective
side participated in a spirited rebuttal of
their opponent's al·guments.
The musical side of the evening's pl'Ogram took a decidedly novel turn when for
the first musical number Misses Davis and
Lattell gave an excellent exhibition of
aesthetic dancing. Miss Mentzer also rendered most skillfully a very pretty piano
solo.
The Zwinglian Review by the editor, Mr.
Altender-fer, was a very enjoyable number
and added not a little to the excellence of
the program.
Under voluntary exercises, the Society
was very glad to have a few remarks from
Mr. W. R. Douthett, '12.
I

••

THE VALUE OF SEQUENCE
Wm. Wallace Bancroft
What is the value of a lofty emotion?
Would it not seem that the very loftiness of
the enl0tion would determine its value? In
itself, the loftiness determines the value of
the emotion, but the true worth to the individual is expressed in its sequence. If a
powerful and lofty emot~on expresses ' itself
In activlty, then it is that value is attached.
There is energy and power, as it were,
flowing through every human soul. It may
express itself in emotion or otherwise, for
divine power, as far as we are concerned,
has the human for its medium. To fail
to use the power you have is to render life
almost meanlngless and saps existence of
the happiness intended for you. Such is the
result when we dest!·oy the sequence. Put
yourself in the way of the e.t ernal Energy
that surges through your soul and be a
power with that Energy.
The skeptical man is he who is idle. Remember the words: "My father worketh
hitherto-and I ·w ork." The Father is working through you. The sailor places the
sails in the way of the wind and the sequence is poss:ble. Place your life in the
way of that etel'nal Power and say, living
the saying, "and I work."

•••
Harvard will award the A. B. and B. S.
degree "honoris causa" to students who
have been in the military service and have
completed 12 courses, or three-fourths of
thcu full college course.
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THE "GLAD CHURCH"
IN PHILADELPHIA. IS THE

c:rrlnlt~ E,efermed cr,hurch

FIFTH FLOOR

1002 Market St., Philadelphia

Northeast Corner Broad and Venango Sts
The Rev. James

s. I l'le nberg.

D . D .• Minis t e r .

NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade Teachers COME AND YOU WILL COME AGAIN
for every departtnent of educational work.
FREE REGISTRATION

BELL 'PHONE 27R3

and no expense unless position is secured.

DR. S. D. CORNISH

MR KREKSTEIN, , 19, will give you enrollment blank.

E.

DENTIST

,
CROWN

A. KRUSEN, l\I. D.

AND

BRIDGE

Norristown, Pa.

Hours: 8 to 9.
Sundays: ( to

to 3. 7 to 8.
only.

2
2

Day Phone
Boyer Arcade.
Bell. tI70.

WORK

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE

Boyer Arcade

KEYSTONE 31

Night Phone
W . Main St..

CHAS. KUHNT'S

Bread, Cake and Pie Bakery

(213

Helt 7y6.

JOSEPH

ICE

w.

CULBERT

CREAM

AND

CONFECTIONERY

COLLEGEVI LLE. PA.

DRUGGIST

CORN CURE A SPECIALTY

COLl,EGEVTLLE. PA.
EYES CAREFULLY

Burdan's lee Cream
Manufactured by modern sanitary
methods. Shipped anywhere in
Eastern Pennsylvania.

EXAMINED

LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND

Pottstown. Pa.

EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING

A. B. P ARI{ER

JNO. JOS. MoVEY
QLnllrgr wrxt rBnnks

o ptom etri st
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.

J OHN

L. BECH'rEL

Of Every D.escription, New and Second-hand.

Funeral Director

1229 Al'ch St., Philadelphia, Pa •

. COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

who Appreciate a Good Haircut
M EN should
try us. It is worth waiting for.
All Kinds of Cigars
B~low

D
•

and

Railroad.

Cigarettes

Good

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

LOUIS MUCHE.

George H Buchanan Company

H. BAR'l'MAN

420 Sansom Street, PhilAdelphia

FINE GROCERIES
Cakes, Confectionery, Ice Cream

Newspapers aud MagRzines.

w. P. FENTON

w.

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.
Furnishings

and

H. Gristoek's Sons

COAL, LUMBER 'AND FEED

Dealer in

Gents'

Print~ng

Collegeville, Pa.

Shoes

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

Collegeville National Bank
A. O. Fetterolf, Pres.
W. O.

M. B. Linderman, VIce· Pres.
Renninger, Cashier

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS

&.

$50,000

UNDIVI' DED

PROFITS

Th~ business of this bank is conducted

r~~~~

~ F. L Hoover & Sons, ~
~

~

$ Contractors

~
hberal,

$35,.000
011

pnnclplf:>s.

~~

~.

"The Independent" Print Shop :
Is fully equipped to do attractive COL·
LEGE PRINTING-Programs, Letter

(INCORPORATED)

~

..
\

and Builders ~
. . '

1023 Cherry St., PhIladelphIa, Pat
Established 1869
Specializing in

~

~

~.

the construction of ::

Churches and

Institutional

~

$
BUildings, Correspond~
C;~~~~~~~tZ~;S~ Et~ENNA. 1.~~~
Endorsed by the Smoker from Coast to Coast

"SIGHT DRAFT"
Se. CIGAR

ALL DEALERS
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URSINUS WINS TWO
GAMES ON FINAL TRIP

Smith

& Yocum Hardware
Company

Def at Muhlenberg, 31-28; Wallop Haverford, 30-19

HARDWARE

The final basketball trip of the season
was quite successful for Ursinus. Muhlenberg was the first victim at Allentown on
Friday evening and Haverford was defeated
in easy style on Saturday afternoon at
Haverford.
The Muhlenberg game was hard played
throughout. The Allentown boys were eagerly seeking revenge for the bad defeat
handed them by Ursinus on Wednesday.
However Ursinus was not to be overcome.
The first half ended 19-15 in favor of the
visitors.
In the second period Muhlenberg made
one one desperate dash for victory and
nearly clinched the game. The score stood
28-27 with the Allentown team leading and
two minutes to play. The excitement became
intense and then Grove broke away and
caged a pretty goal. However this was not
enough so shortly afterward Long also
scored the two-pointer that put the game
out of Muhlenberg's reach.
Feldman played a brilliant game in the
second period scoring five field goals and
he was quite fast on floor work.
URSINUS
MUHLENBERG
Grove
forward
Freitag
Deisher
forward
Feldman
Long
center
Erb
Paine
guard
Moyer
Light
guard
Schleicher
Substitutions: Green for Erb, Butz for
Freitag, Nolde for Butz. Field goalsGrove, 5; Deisher, 3; Long, 1; Light, 3;
Feldman, 5; Freitag, 1; Schleicher, 1; Butz,
1; Green, 1. Foul goals-Deisher, 7; Moyer,
10. Referee-Frogner. Time, of halves20 minutes.

All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
A Full Stock of Building Hardware
Electrical work promptly attended to. Tin roofing,
spouting and repairing.
Agents for the Devoe Paint

Heaters, Stoves and R.anges
106

West Main St., Norristown, Pa

Bell Phone.

Adjoining Masonic Temple.

SIN""OE 1BBB

Jacob ~eds Sons

Brandt's Store

'Clothiers'
Habcmlash<?IS
'HAtters'

has guaranteed goons and prices. This
with a big stock has made it beactquarters for

1424-14Z6 Chestnut St.
Phillld<.>1 phia.

Sporting Goods
PENN TRUST CO. 40 New Bicycles---AII Different,
STRONG,
LIBERAL,
CONSERVATIVE

TIRES, &c.

Brandt)
( Building

AND ACCOMMODATING

Norristown,

For the second victory on the trip Ursinus just completely outplayed Haverford
College.
Although Haverford had many
shots they could not locate the basket so
the Collegeville boys just gave them a little
demonstration in shooting and led at first
half 16-10.
In the second period Ursinus ran up a
lead of a few more points and then took
things easy. On several occasions they
passed with such speed that the main-line
collegians were helpless. Gradually the lead
grew larger and there was no doubt as to
the outcome. The teamwork was indeed
commendable. Personal fouls were quite
frequent and two men were eliminated from
the game on each team.
URSINUS
HAVERFORD
Grove
forward
Corson
Deisher
forward
Graves
Long
center
Williams
Light
guard
Buritt
Paine
guard
Henderson
Substitutions: Frutchey for Paine, Moser
for Deisher, Heilman for Buritt, Babb for
Corson. Field goals-Grove, 4; Deisher, 2;
Long, 3; Light, 2; Corson, 1; Graves, 1;
Yale will probably send a crew to England
Williams, 2; Heilman, 1. Foul goalsDeisher, 5; Light, 3; Graves, 8; Buritt, 1. to combat with Oxford and Cambridge.
Referee--Cartwright, Penn. Time of halves This was done before the ,war and its con-20 minutes.
tinuance. is greatly favored.
•

•

I

NORRISTOWN

NEXT TO POST OFFICE.

Pennsylvania.

Seniors Hold Annual Banquet
(Continued from page one)
after much persuasion and protestation was
finally prevailed upon to join the rest.
Shortly after the dancing began a huge
bowl of delicious punch made its appearance and to tell the truth it had to be replenished quite a number of times.
Festivities came to an end at twelve and
the j·olly crowd after giving several College yells trooped to the piazza there to
await the trolley and in the meanwhile to
blend their voices in song.
Presently the car "hove in sight" and a
few minutes later the homeward journey
was begun. But fate', in the form of a fire
in the mechanism of the conveyance, intervened and it was not long before even the
sleepiest was struggling with the windows
in 'o rder to let the smoke, which was momentarily increasing, escape. Finally when the
railroad crossing had been reached the
smoke had become so dense that the tired
party was compelled to leave the car and
Gontinue the homeward journey on foot and
so it is not to be wondered at that the hour
at which the College was reached was an
early one. But foot-sore or not the Seniors
still had enough pep to give a rousing cheer
and declare that they had had "one wonderful time."
The committee which cannot be too highly
commended for its part in making the banquet such a huge success included Mr. Wallace C. Savage (Chairman), Misses Etta J.
Wickersham and Clara Moul and Mr. J.
Nicholas Paladino.
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WE CARRY CAMERA SUPPLIES of the
GENUINE EASTMAN QUALITY.

No substitutes at this store.
or NOTHING.

Its the BEST

Cady Drug Co.
53 East Mai n Street

N orriRto'vn, Pa,.

